INTRODUCTION
Along with the development and the changing times Dayak culture also experienced a shift, due to the inclusion of elements outside influence. This means that the nature of the Dayak culture is not static and is always dynamic; however, until now there are still survive and unshaken by the alternation of generations, and even more to show his identity as a heritage. Customs community, rituals and celebrations. Knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe's behavior; such as traditional medicine, is one of the local wisdom that still survive are Wadian Dadas. Wadian Dadas is one means of ceremonies in the field of traditional medicine in society Ma'anyan Dayak in Central Kalimantan province. Wadian Dadas was originally obtained by the inspiration derived by a woman named Ineh Ngundri Mountains. The woman was inspired to run a task from a god to cure someone of this woman is the first Wadian and the messenger god embodied in the form of an eagle, then Wadian will be forwarded by the subsequent descent.
METHOD
This study aims to preserve indigenous culture as local wisdom that must be maintained by the community through the role of local governments. To solve the problems that occur study was conducted with observation (observation), in-depth interviews, interaction, and seek to understand, to the subject and object of research so that they could understand the government's role in preserving the indigenous culture of the Dayak community, especially in the development Wadian Ma'anyan Dadas of Ritual healing into the Regional Dance of Dayak Ma'anyan.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Wadian is one of the traditional ceremoniestribe of the Dayak village, Maanyan, embracing Kaharingan of them in order to cure thesick. Days of yore, when the treatment is not as advanced as today, the Dayaks Maanyan utilize the services Wadian to treat pain they suffered. Old or not the ritual of treatment depends on the severity of the illness, Wadian ceremony can be held for 1 (one) week more. Wadian types include: Wadian Pangunraun (Pangunraun Fall, Pangunraun Java), Wadian Dapa, Wadian Tapu Unru, Wadian dadas, Wadian Bawo, Wadian round.
Wadian Dadas is a ceremony to cure diseases. Hospitals in this definition is that if someone was troubled with his health. In the ritual healing ceremony performed by the fulfillment of the requirements of ritual form: (1) sangku dite is sangku containing white glutinous rice; (2) Sangku Lungkung is sangku containing berasw; (3) Sugar Round, Round Niuy is a pack of brown sugar, one coconut fruitround; (4) Babuang Tatungkal sangku containing coconut milk and woven palm leaves called Tatungkal; (5) variety Pasiwahan are four plates Papacy (ceramic plate); (6) fabrics Pasiwahan is a long cloth or cloth gloves were placed over a wide pasiwahan; (7) quests Wood placed on a variety of pasiwahan; (8) Sculpture also placed on a variety of pasiwahan; (9) Tabingkar Kalanis ashes or embers put in the pot then there bakam ilau (coconut oil is placed in a variety of pasiwahan).
The ritual or ceremony Wadian Dadas which consisted of the following: a. Ngilau Weah Nurun Master A ceremony that was started by seoarang shaman by taking a pinch of rice contained in a variety of pasiwahan placed on the left hand, then a dash or a drop of coconut oil rubbed keberas and sprinkled into embers, At the time ngilau weah descending teachers implemented then reda the magic which reads as follows: 1. Dance Preparation Tool a. Gong (grand) which amounts to two. The gong is used as a tool unique sound of the dance Tribe Maanyan Southwestern Wadian dadas. The gong is sounded alternately to cause noise typical in mulung Kuyang summon spirits. The gong is made of brass (Ganza) to compensate for kangkanung sound. b. Kangkanung five fruit. Kangkanung an instrument sound as a counterweight of the sound of a gong. Kangkanung is a kind of instrument that is also found in Java. Kangkanung has a size of 20 cm and has a bulge at the top, the tone of each kangkanung produced from thick tips each fruit kangkanung, the tone A, C, D, E and G with classification tone pentatonic. c. Drum (Gandrang Tebung/ketipung) musical instruments which is emitted by being hit, the usual dimaukan by hand or withbat. Wadian before carrying out the rituals also have to set up equipment in the form of offerings that will be recited incantations as a tool in the implementation of the Ritual Wadian Dadas.dadas The equipment for ritual offerings in Wadian dadas are varying degrees of pus, which contains a bowl, a place to store the entire offerings named Tabak. A means to store offerings generally consist of: 1. Bowl Mansi / Bowl Junyung made of glass which contains: Empak (whiting, gambier, areca nut), tipak Pisis milled nut (cane shaped like a coin one cent), taringit (rawen wundrung or leaf coconut), rawen kamat (leaf sawang), antelui (egg), candles. Mansi bowl or bowl Junyung during Wulung Kuyang spirit summoning ritual. 2. Pus (nyiru) is a store of offerings that are made of rattan, a place to store the contents of offerings that consists of: dite (white glutinous rice), lungkung (rice), Damuk (where oils are used healers in curing the disease, salumpayang (whistle made of tusk bears). 3. Other Fittings in fulfillment treatment equipment comprising: Pakinkin or known lamang/lemang (glutinous rice cooked in bamboo), banana leaf spot save ampatung sarah themselves (statues of women and men made of flour sticky rice), manu manru (chicken cooked with boiled without seasoning), kaluwit (cake/pais made from glutinous rice), cloth madintang (cloth colored yellow), fabric maintem (black cloth), glutinous rice (weah dite) and rice lungkung. Upon fulfillment of the requirements for Wadian dadas include the ritual can begin by starting a dance that uses the style or swing swing like: swinging bahalai, ngarungkum, nyajah, maningkah / grip, mengamet, anipei, ngampamai pujat, miusat.
Tools
Wadian Dadas, originally a ritual of healing diseases existing in Ma'nyaan Dayak people who practice faiths Kaharingan in antiquity, has now changed. Wadian Dadas already known as Dance Bracelet Wadian Dadas. Dadas Wadian Bracelet dance that originated from a healing ritual dance is now welcoming a special guest or invited by the local government, and dance Wadian held a wedding ceremony or fulfillment Indigenous customary law in a ceremony wedding Ma'anyan Dayak community. Dadas Wadian dance or dance known as the Dadas existing Gelang Wadian on Ma'anyan Dayak community is still used by the community for the healing of certain diseases can't be treated medically.
Dadas Wadian dance has also been developed that is used in a welcoming ceremony and a traditional marriage ceremony, especially in full of customary law, therefore, the regional government should participate in the preservation of dance Wadian Dadas, meaning demanded the government's role to help preserve the culture of dance Wadian Dadas. The local government in this case is the local government according to Role Governments in the dance Wadian Dadas in East Barito especially Ma'anyan Dayak community can be preserved by involving healers and dancers Wadian dadas on cultural events and tourism activities. In an effort to boost tourism growth and achieve the goal of tourism development, the necessary management and development of a tourist attraction. Namely tourism management planning efforts, implementation, and monitoring of natural and cultural potential by taking into account aspects of preservation. Tourism requires management concepts or scientific management and modern marketing. Management includes five basic elements, namely, organizing, planning, motivation, personal and drive placement, coordination and supervision.
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